
MMLA Minutes- Feb. 1st, 2018 

 

January Meeting Minutes approved. 

H&I Report: (Kevin) Collected $57 plus change and Anita has several checks to give Kevin as well. H&I 

Lock box installation stalled, Kevin will handle before next business meeting. Bought 6 more soft bound 

AA books for Jail 

Literature: (Joe) Ordered a bunch of books. Now MMLA has plenty of hard back & big print AA books, 

plus as bill sees it. 

Phone List: (Jeremy) List is current and updated 

Jail: (Cai)  A lot more men are in Jail, and no women who want meetings at this time. Brian has been ill, 

and Cai suggested we have a backup for him when he is unavailable. Tim offer, motion was passed to 

accept Tim as back up Jail person for Brian. Cai forgot list of names-but will bring to next business 

meeting. 

Building Manager (Teddy.)  Teddy is working with Tom to take care of the Mold they found. He has 

supplies to get it fixed. Using rock salt for ice issues instead of cutting tree. He will meet with Cai to 

discuss electronic mouse catcher.  

Supplies (John- absent- sick.)  Supplies Ok. John is bringing in more supplies tomorrow 

Chips. (Karen- absent.)  Chip supply looks good. 

Speaker Meeting. (Kevin and Jessica) Kevin has arranged for Jan. and Feb. They will not need to be paid 

for lodging or gas. Staying with Kevin. Jessica has March and April, and those dates are handled. 

Web. (Julie) Julie brought up request to add Good Life Group and Crowley group meetings to MMLA 

website. Suggestion was made instead to have URL link added to MMLA website that lists “Other 

meetings in Eastern Sierra”- tied to the new Area website that has just gone live.  This suggestion was 

voted and approved. 

GSR. (Julie) Asked to spread the word for PRAASA. First weekend in March 2nd-4th. Julie mentioned Jen 

was interested in stepping in as back up GSR for now- since Sal has stepped down from this position. She 

is also interested in becoming GSR next term. Motion was suggested and approved for MMLA to pay for 

Jen’s expenses as alternate GSR for remainder of 2018 term. 

CPCPI (Jesse) Jesse talked to Principle in middle school about having a panel come in and speak. Also 

spoke to one of the nurses at ER- to see if AA can come and speak to them about what AA can and 

cannot do. He still does not have MMLA meeting schedule. Julie suggested contacting Lynn for schedule.  

Jesse is putting meeting schedules around town and 12 step list for Hospital.  

New Business: 

Sal cannot Secretary Friday evening meeting anymore. Stephanie volunteered and it was approved to 

have her become Friday night secretary going forward.  



New carpet for meeting hall: Nancy mentioned she has a friend (Richard Coats) who offered to re-carpet 

the meeting hall for free. Group voted to provide him $200- since we are self -supporting as a group. 

Motion was approved by group.  

Meeting adjourned at 9:13 pm. 

 


